
*Our First Shower* 
I hear the water running, so I open the door slowly, as I sneak into the room. You are 
facing away from me, as the water is beating down on the back of your neck, 
streaming down along your spine and between your cheeks…. Those amazing 
cheeks. I was jealous of the water. It was touching every part of your beautiful body 
and that was My intention. 
I open the shower door silently. You do not hear me enter… I kneel down behind 
you and start nibbling on one of your ass cheeks, as I run both of my hands up the 
outside of your thighs…. Bringing my hands back down, I move my nibbling down 
along your cheek to the underside… My hands come up the rear of your legs with 
my thumbs pointing inward, as I part your cheeks and expose your Goodies…. You 
lean into the wall bending over, exposing everything to me… 
The water is running down your crack, passing over your balloon knot and falling 
off of your pussy like a waterfall… just like we will experience when you visit here. 
My thumbs make their way to your pussy and separate your lips, exposing your 
insides to me, as my tongue could no longer wait to taste you… I reach in as far as I 
can go, scooping out as much of you as possible with each lick… My thirst is 
unquenchable… it is as if I am lost in a desert and dying of dehydration. My hands 
are rubbing along your sides and have found their way to your breasts, as I make 
love to you with my mouth… 
Your breasts are perfect for my hands….my hands cover them with enough room to 
manipulate them in any way or fashion I desire. As my tongue swirls around inside 
of your pussy, my eyes are set on your balloon knot… My nose starts to tease it, as 
I graze the surface, moving my head from side to side, while nibbling on your lips. I 
know it is still a place of Uncertainty, but your body is sure that it Feels Good and 
your heart knows it is Safe with me… your mind is beginning to follow… 
You are grinding your hips into my face, as I am smothered inside your cheeks, 
licking and biting everything in sight and some things out of sight…. You taste 
delicious and with each nibble and lick, you are moaning out loud saying my name… 
Tommy…. Tommy…. Oh, My Tommy… 
I go into a feeding frenzy and start sucking and biting trying to make you cum on my 
face… I want to feel you quiver with my tongue… I want to hear you say you love 
me, while you cum all over me… With each lick and bite, my cock is hitting the 
floor and wanting to play, too. 
You are saying you want me… you want me inside of you… I want you to cum, but 
I want to be inside of you, too…. Do you think you are close, or do you need lots 
more of my kissing, my sucking, my biting and my tongue darting in & out of you…? 
We will have to see… 
I open your lips really wide with both hands and run my face from your clit down to 
your rear Goodie… licking & nibbling the whole way… and back, again. This time 
circling my nose around & around… As I come back down, my fingers enter inside 
of you… You are relaxed & loose, and they slip in easily… I start biting on that tiny 
patch of skin between your holes…. My fingers are sliding in & out, as my tongue 



moves around the outside of your balloon knot with the water pouring onto my 
face… Your butt cheeks are clenching and squeezing my face… I continue anyway 
with my fingers twirling around inside of you. My tongue circles & circles… your 
butt cheeks begin to relax and loosen up…. 
I stand up and enter you with one motion… my cock glides deep inside of you…  
You push with both hands away from the wall to feel me bottom out inside of your 
pussy… We do not move… I am rubbing your breasts as your head turns to kiss 
me… I start moving my cock around inside of you, as we kiss, and feel the love 
between us… Grinding around & around inside of you, as our tongues are mimicking 
the same movement in our mouths…  
We are smiling and even giggling… We know how important it is to reach Nirvana 
and we get there with each other… I start to push in & out a little further and 
further… My cock moves as far out as you let it, as your hips are chasing mine and 
you don’t want me to pull out… neither do I. 
With all of the water and steam, I am unable to smell you… I want to smell your 
aroma… You snap me out of you, turn around and force me onto the shower floor… 
You kneel in front of me and take my cock into your mouth… still fresh from being 
inside of you… going down several times. You place both knees around my chest, 
bending over and start kissing me viscously sharing our juices in my mouth… That 
was what I wanted… I love to taste and smell you… 
You reach down between your legs and guide my erection inside of you as you begin 
riding me… I am watching every thrust, as my cock disappears inside of your pussy 
and then reappears only to disappear again… Up & down, up & down, up & down 
you go… You are in control, and I am in heaven… 
Your nails are scratching down my chest leaving marks and possibly a scar or two, 
as you bounce up & down on top of me… Your head is falling back, and you are 
moaning… you sit down on me and start grinding my cock, as it swells inside of 
you… You are starting to breathe heavily… your pussy is starting to clench… You 
tell me you are about to cum, as I reach down and grab your hips, throwing your 
pussy into my mouth. I suck all of your juice as it comes out of you… I am sucking 
your clit and lips. Your butt cheeks are flexing up & down as you continue to cum… 
Slowly your cheeks start to relax while you continue to grind on my face, and I lick 
every morsel you have to offer… 
You slowly move away from my face… rubbing your pussy down my chest… 
leaving a trail of your juice as you reach my cock and place it back inside of you… 
You start riding, again, and fucking me hard, trying to get me to cum… Up & down, 
up & down …it is a thing of beauty… I know I will not last long… you are sending 
me out of my mind… 
I tell you I am about to cum… You hop off of me and take me into your mouth… 
My cum starts exploding into your mouth as you go up & down, stroking my cock 
and swallowing every bit… You are playing with my balls, squeezing them and 
sucking the head making sure there is nothing left… You look up at me and smile… 



I reach down and grab you from under your arms and start kissing you… I have 
never been so in love and happy in my life. 
 


